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Home fears

On themarch

MissingMiley

STAFF are being assaulted and
young people are ‘fearing for
their safety’ at a failing west Dor-
set children’s home. PAGE FOUR

FEARS grow for a missing teen-
ager last seen in Bridport the day
of the hat festival. PAGE NINE

A BIT of torrential rain wasn’t
about to stop a determined group
of charity fundraisers.

PAGE EIGHT

INSIDE TODAY

NEWS
BridportThursday September 7, 2017

WARNINGOVERSTRANDEDTEENAGERS
Driver finds‘scared’ girlshuddled inroad at 4amSEE Page 2
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WEYMOUTH, PORTLAND & DORCHESTER

A NEW service offering
refuge to people
experiencing domestic
abuse in Dorset has
launched.

The YOU Trust has
announced the opening
of the new independently
managed refuge which
will support men, women
with teenage boys (over
15), Honour Based Violence
couples and LGBT couples.

YOU Trust, which
provides You First, a
domestic violence outreach
service in Dorset, says
the new refuge will be a
unique project providing
a safe space for people
who are unable to access a
traditional refuge.

There will also be a group
room and drop in space
at the building where the
Trust will provide bespoke
support for people living
with domestic abuse.

You First’s 24-hour free
phone number 0800 032
5204 is available to anyone
wanting advice and support.

New refuge
for victims
of violence

WASTE PROBLEM: Plastic washed onto Chesil Beach after storm and, inset, Dorset
Wildlife Trust chief executive Simon Cripps

Conservationists make new
call to rid county of plastic
DORSET Wildlife Trust’s chief ex-
ecutive is calling on people to do
more to help the county become
plastic free.

Simon Cripps is lobbying for
change before it becomes to late
for our oceans and environment.

He said: “Conservationists have
been warning of the problems
of plastic waste especially in our
oceans for years, but were making
little headway against the huge
pro-plastic lobby. It took just one
programme fronted by Sir David
Attenborough to change every-
thing and finally break the im-
passe. Blue Planet 2 showed vari-
ous threats to our oceans in a very
non-accusatory, appealing way, but
it was the dead whale calf and the
plastics that were taken into eve-
ryone’s hearts.

“Making progress in conserva-
tion is often a series of steps: iden-

tify the issue, suggest a solution,
get sufficient profile to take action
and then the action itself. Blue
Planet 2 really gave this issue the
profile it so desperately needed
because the scale of problem was
already well known.”

In the UK alone 35 million plas-
tic bottles are discarded per day - a
staggering 12.7 billion per year and
a total of 91 per cent of all plastics
aren’t recycled.

Annually approximately 500 bil-
lion plastic bags are used world-
wide with more than one million
bags are used every minute and it
takes 500 to 1,000 years for plastics
to degrade.

Mr Cripps said: “I think there is
an awful lot we can do to make a
difference pretty quickly. Already
councils are doing a great deal to
recycle plastics and at the very
least (and it is the very least) en-
sure they stay within landfills.

“We have to play our part by
n TURN TO PAGE TWO
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 MP’s appeal for extra
officers out on the beat
after £16m funds cut to
county over seven years Authority’s

portion of
council tax
to increase
WEYMOUTH and Portland’s
share of the council tax is set to
increase as part of the borough
council’s plans to balance the
budget.

Council chiefs and council-
lors came together to put a spot-
light on the financial plans for
the year ahead, including their
plans to close the budget gap.

Councillors agreed to the rec-
ommendation of a two per cent
increase in council tax at a man-
agement committee meeting.

Councillor Gill Taylor said she
was ‘quite happy’ with the in-
crease, which is lower than the
government’s policy of a three
per cent increase.

Financial chiefs say this
year’s budget plans are based
upon protecting services and
recognising that this year could
be the last budget for the council
if the local government shake-
up goes ahead.
>> FULL STORY ON PAGE FOUR

SHARE RISE: Cllr Gill Taylor

++ FULL STORY: SEE PAGE TWO ++

WE NEED
MORE
POLICE NOW

APPEAL: MP Richard Drax believes more frontline officers are sat behind computers

THE RED CARPET
Marking centenary of end of The Great War: P3
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Attenborough
explores the
Jurassic Coast
NATIONAL treasure Sir David
Attenborough is returning to our
TV screens this weekend – and you
might spot somewhere familiar.

Fossil hunter Chris Moore filmed
a documentary with Sir David after
discovering a brand new species of
ichthyosaur in Lyme Regis.

His remarkable discovery is
the subject of a one-hour special,
Attenborough and the Sea Dragon,
due to air on Sunday night.

During the programme, a
perfect replica of the skeleton
of Mr Moore’s discovery will be
constructed before the creature’s
physical attributes will be
scientifically tested, with the help
of CGI animation.

n FULL STORY ON PAGE FIVE

STORM
FORCE
 Power cuts
and roads
blocked
as Eleanor
blows in

WINDSWEPT: Rough seas at West Bay, main picture,
workmen repairing power lines on the B3163 at

Beaminster, above, a tree being cleared next to the A356
near Corscombe, below left, while a large branch partially

blocks the road at Old Stony Head near Uploders, below
Pictures: GRAHAM HUNT PHOTOGRAPHY

ONE-HOUR SPECIAL: David
Attenborough and the Sea Dragon

HAPPY NEW YEAR
EIGHT-PAGES OF PICTURES

TO SEE IN 2018:
TURN TO PAGES P29-37
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Still waters

COLUMN SIZES
1 col......................................27mm
2 col..................................... 56mm
3 col..................................... 85mm
4 col....................................114mm

5 col....................................143mm
6 col....................................172mm
7 col................................... 201mm
8 col................................... 230mm
9 col................................... 259mm
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